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NORTHERN LIGHT'' N" 16

JU}IE 1989

EDITORIAL

For my sins, the comrnlttee have purchased a new electronic
typewriter-cum-word processor, in the hope that I can produce a better
quality magazine. frm sure that this will happen - in timel But I do
object Lo those members of committee who refer to it as Dlckrs new
toy: At this stage I think it is more like an animal - and one that is
not yet properly house trained. Itrs going to be a long time to tech it
to spel1 Korrektly. Does anyone know a remedy?

Many thanks to the few of you who didnrt polnt out the glaring
mistake on Page 1 of the last issue. I have attended Jimmyrs Defaulters
and my excuse was, t'I was only testing, Sirt': "tMARCH 1945r was a date I
used to see if our readership would noticett. tJimmy'said,ttThey dldtt
and ttYou are a Ruddy Liartt.

As promised, the main feature in this issue is t'Escort Carrierstt
your response was excellent and we will run another feature on the same
topic early next year.

A "NAIRANA" IIildcat comes in a litt1e too vild---
-

Next issue will be the merchant navyts turn - come on all you
tRed Dustert 1ads, letts have your stories by mid-August.

Following many complaints regarding delivery of your magazine we
are trying a different method with this mailing. Please 1et me know 1f
you notice any improvement - or have further complaintsl]

Happy Reading
R.D. SQUIRES, Editor
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Edltor,
TIIE IAST LrISH OF A GREENoCK IIIDOI{

I would like to add a little more to the TEMPIRE SKY! article
published in the last edition of Northern Light.

ft was at the end of 0ctober, or early November 1942, that thirteen
merchant shlps in Reykjavik were approached by an offlcial to volunteer
to sail to Murmansk without escorts. We were offered f50 per man bonus.
The ships were to depart at approximate twelve hour intervals, three
turned back leavlng ten to proceed on the voyage. These were five U.S.
and five British. f was aboard ITEMPIRE SCOIT't the last ship to sai1.
The iTEMPIRE SKYtr was sunk in the early hours of the morning, we arrived
in her last known positlon at about 1500, but there was no sign of
survivors or debris. There was thick fog which lasted for several days.
Three American and two British vessels arrlved at Murmansk, another
American had gone on the rocks off Spitzbergen. The fact that the
U-boat had been damaged possibly saved us - and other vessels.

Gordon W. Long.

Dear Editor,
A CORTINA IN PLACE OF A CORVETTE

My wife, on seeing the T.V. shots of the devastaLion caused by the
earthquake in Armenia, decided to try to he1p. An appeal was given out
at the 1ocal church. Within hours there was a convoy of cars up my

road, to hand over blankets and warm clothing, forty bags in all '
Then followed three round trips to the collection depot, my cortina
loaded to the gunwhales.

A Cortlna is definately preferable to a Corvette' and the trip to
depot far more easy than the trips north, over that corrugated water, to
the land where the deep freeze door was always open.

But only too pleased to he1P.
Arthur tJ. Bartle, ex THONEYSUC(LE!(K27).

Dear Dick,
I]NITED STA1TS WARSHIPS

I^lith reference to Neville Rodgerst article on usS "ALABAIIA" and
trsoIIIH DAf,OTAI and 'Limey' buntings detailed thereto: I had thls exper-
lence when I was detailed off Lo pack my bag and hammock and go to a

destroyer, the uSS "MADISON" in April 1942. I was being rlentr as they
put iL, for lialson purposes, she looked a beautlful ship as the boat
approached her, with brand new paintwork, etc. There were several other
tbr]ntingst from various ships, includlng the Scapa Depot Ship ttTYNEtt.

\,{e were made extremely welcome and the food onboard, ln comparison, was

out of this world - and we were given an advance 1n dollzrrs so that we

could use their equivalant of the NAAFI, we even had ottr rlhobying done

for us (yes they had laundries on thelr destroyers)
l{e were on her for about three months screening I hC "Big Shipdt

covering Russian convoys and after that "MADISONti wt'ttt back to the
States. We were transflrred to another destroyer tlrt'tlSS ttRHI[D'and

carried on as before, the ironical part was that we Iotttltl ottt. afterwards
that we were entitled to a shl11ing a day tHard Letycrst Irom our Navy,
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because we had nowhere to sling our hammocks, it was 1lke living in the
Rltz and being paid for it. The Americans, of course, all had bunks on
their ships.

After another advance of dollars we were living like lords. These
advances were given as credlt, we never however, had to pay them back
and perhaps we will be arrested if ever hie go to the States.

However, all good things come to an end. I,/e had to say farewell and
it was back to rStraight Rushtand rClackert grub on'ONSIOWt'. Gone were
the days of keeping watch on a cosy, heated, closed in brldge.

These Yankee destroyers never actually went all the way to the
Kola Inlet and most of the crews were disappolnLed, but I was quick to
assure them with the words: rYOU AINrT MISSED N0THINGT.

Tom Upton.

Now a cutting from the Caithness 1oca1 newspaper, sent in by Sandy
Manson.

REUT{ION FOR I'ROYAL OAf,'I SURVIYORS

Thurso British Legion has approached Caithness District Council
requesting financial assistance to stage a reception for survlvors of
HMS TR0YAL OAK! sunk in Scapa Flow 50 years ago this October.

Around 30 members of the rRoyal Oakr Surviyors Association and
their wives plan to cormemorate the tragic event by travelllng to Thurso
at the end of August, with accomodation and travel arrangements made
by the 1oca1 R.B.L. conrnittee.

At Mondayrs councll meeting in VJick, members will be asked to
provide funding up to €450 for a special recepLion in the Legion club-
rooms to mark the anniversary, bringing together civic dignitaries,
senior officers of the present day armed services and the survivors.rRoyal Oakrwas among the largest battleshlps at the outbreak of l{orld
War Two, despite the fact that she was one of the origlnal Dreadnoughts
designed to revolutionise the Navy in the early 1900s - built in l9l4 at
Devonport, she welghed in at 29,150 tons.

At the outbreak of war she was part of the Home F1eet, flying
the flag of Admiral H.E.C. Balgrove, and it was while under his command
she was dealt her death b1ow, taking with her 822 officers and men.

The ship 1ay at anchor at the extreme end of Scapa Flow harbour
when at 0130 on 0ctober 14th she was struck by a torpedri, causing an
exlosion in the bows. This was followed by a further salvo fired by a
German U-boat which had broken through lhe rimpregnabler defences around
the anchorage. Within twenty minutes the ship had gone down with a
tremendous loss of life, including the admlral and other senior officers,
Itts distance from other ships preventing a prompt rescue of those
onboard.

MVY EIE
In the park beside the 1ake, I watched the boats go by,

A picture gay and colourful against a summer sky.
And suddenly a sailor 1ad came drifting lnto view

Strange it was to see him there, that boy in navy blue.
I saw him restlng on his oars beneath the wi11ow tree,
Was he salling ln hls thoughts upon some dlstant sea?
In a convoy bound for Ma1ta, bombed by night and day

0r taking tanks to Russian harbours, fighting all the way.

(Found on deck onboard "MATCHLESS" in 1943 by Sandy Manson)
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Dear Dick,
- My latest book on the Russian Convoys is being published by

Fontana Paperbacks (approx. L4) on October 20th. The fordword is by
the Admiral of the Fleet Lord Lewln of Greenock. The book 1s entltled
t'RUINING THE GAIJNTLETt!. If any member would like me to personally sign the
book f w-ill be pleased to do so. Just send the book to my address :
61 Longmead Road, Windmill Green, Paignton, Devon TQ3 iAX. enclosing
a large stamped addressed envelope.

A1so, should anyone wish to purchase a copy of my first book,---ITIIIE SHfP THAT TORPEDOED HF,RSEIJ'!| (the story of PQ13 and'Trinidadr)
I sti11 have a few, personally signed hardbacks left at only f3 each. Plus
large stamped (59p) addressed envelope.

Frank Pearce.

,-",--"-",*F#clcFFF*

Dear Editor,
The following item appeared in the Sunday Post on 12th March 89

would it be posslble to include it ln N.L.? J.B.R. (included with much
pleasure. Ed)

''I AM ONE OF ONLY 15 SURVIVORS FROM H.M.S.''MAHRATTA'' SUNK

ON RUSSIAN CONVOY IN FEBRUARY 1944, AND LIOULD LIKE TO

CONTACT OTHERSII LES BI.OODI.JORfiI, 105 BISHOPfiIORilE ROAD, BRISTOL

ffi

Dear Dick,
We held our first re-union for Welsh members of N.R,C. on April

1st. last and I might add that it, was very successful we had a wonderful
time. l,{e were honoured by the presence of the Deputy Lord Mayor of Swansea

We all offer thanks to Shipmate Tom Morris for his wonderful
efforts in organising the re-union and making it such a memorable evening.
We are looklng forward to another venue, same date, next year.

Ton Upton.

Dear Dick,
I was on I'BAI,IBOROUGH CASTLETT, consequently N.L.N'15 brought

back a few memories. Particularly when referring torrDEI{BIGH CASTLE'' and
"LARf,'r. i^/e stood by whilst rrBE[trONArrs diving team were in action and the
following amusing story comes to mind.

During the diving operation a number of sma11 boats gathered
around, the occupants appeared to be partisans of some descriptlon, both
male and female, complete with rifles and bandollers etc. They were
trading hats, and knlves for whatever was going food, fags or nutty.One

young female had an item on offer that took the fancy of a N.R.C. member
who sha11 remain nameless. ft was a knife I think, for whlch she wanted
cheese! ttHold ontt said our nameless one as he disappeared down to the mess
deck, reappearing a short time later with what seemed to be the required
ccrrDdity. Trustingly she sends up the knife and Jo11y Jack sends down the
cheese of which she lmmediately takes a bite, only to find that it was a
bar of tpurserrs hardt soap, Her imrnediate reaction was to slap a bu11et
up the spout exclaiming that he had no parents(r Whereupon, upper deck was
cleared with everyone disappearing quickly down every available hatch or
bulkhead door. f wonder if he st111 has the knife.

Bob Brighton.
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From: The Venerable N D Jones CB QHC BA

CHAT}IAH HEUORTAI, WTNDoW EUND

At the end of the Second ldorld ly'ar, the names of all those men of the
Chatham Port Divislon who gave their lives were comnemorated in a Book of
Remembrance and the'Chatliam ships which were lost were also remembered by
the lnstallatlon of stained glass windows depicting the shipsr crests.
These memorlals together with the First tiorld War Book of Remembrance r.rere
housed in the Nore Chapel of St Georgers Church, H.M.S.PEMBROKE. I^Jhen
Chatham Dockyard and the Naval Base closed in 1983, St George's ceased to
be a church, so the Books of Remembrance were removed to the Royal Eng-
ineerts Garrison Church at Brompton for safe keeplng. St Georgets itself
is now maintained by the loca1 council and the stained glass windows and
otler memorials have been preserved in sltu.

Since 1983, the Army Chaplaln has converted a corner of the Garrison
Church into a sma1l Naval Chapel, with a hlhite Ensign hanging in one
corner and Royal Naval Assoclations and I{RNS Association Standards in the
other, wlth a sma11 altar between. The two Books of Remembrance are now
kept 1n this chapel together wlth two kneeling stools. It has become a
tradition that a Naval Service be held in the Garrison Church each year on
the Sunday nearest to Trafalgar Day.

Some time agt, a suggestion was"made that it would be appropriate to
create a more permanent record of what 1s believed to be a unique assoc-
lation between the Army and the Royal Navy, and that this take the form of
stalned glass in the windows above the a1tar. A simple design wlth the
Naval Crown in one window and the Globe and Laurel ln the other was pro-
posed with a fouled anchor 1n the smal1 window above. This proposal has
been agreed by the Naval authorities and the Royal Engineers, and will
cost about t5,000.

It 1s thought that many who were connected with the Royal Naval
Barracks, Royal Marines Barracks and the Dockyard in Chatham would wish to
be associated with this projeqt which will continue to keep alive the
memory of the oChatham Port Dlvision. f have therefore authorised the
opening of a fund to receive donations for this project and if you would
like to he1p, please send your contribution, large or srna1l, to:

Lieutenant Commander H Blease MBE RN (Retd)
Hon Treasurer
Chatham Memorial Window Fund
c/o The Senior Chaplaints Office
Headquarters RSME

Chatham
Kent ME4 4UG

I would be very grateful for your support.

, -lorU
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'IESCORT AND IILIOOL!'IORTH'I CARRIERS ]N THE ARCTIC.

The request for items for use in this editionrs rCarrierr feature brought a
terrific response - enough for possibly three editions of N0RTHERN LIGHT. There
were also a few words of warning about the use of the title rldoolworthr. As one
of these warnings came from an errjauntyr I had better watch my step. The
feature will consist of a series of excerpts - some from official reports, some

from diaries and others from your letters.
Iilst, from Sid Conley's letlell

f point out that itWoolworthtt carrier is a misnomer as far
as ttA(trvrlYtt,'tAIrDACrfYr" I'CAl,lPANrArr, TTNATRANA" and "YrNDEf,t'
were concerned and you may get an unfavourable response from
lads who served on those ships. I think you will flnd that those
who served in British built ships have a particular, even if not
reasonable pride in that fact.

"AIIDACIIYTT, the first Britlsh Escort Carrler was converted
from a German banana-boat and commissloned at B1yth, Northumb-
erland, on 20 June 1941.

'ACf,fVfTY" was the first all British bu11t merchant-hul1 to be
made available for conversion into an auxiliary carrler. She
was larger than TTAIJDACITYI and had twice the capacity for alr-
craft.
[VINDHf,rt, TNAIRANA" and "CAuPAfiIAtt were all British bul1t hu11s
made available for auxllliary carrlers. They were completed in
the yards at which they were first laid down: rtVINDEf," at Swan
Hunters, Newcastle on Tyne, INAIRANA" at John Browns, Clydebank
and ITCAMPANIATT at Harland & Woolf, Belfast.
There was a vast dlfference between the all-rivetted' steel
flight deck British ships and the welded, wooden deck American
built ttWoolworth" Carriers.

** * ******** *** * *>****

from Sidts subsequent letter:
I did quite a few Russian Convoy runs both in ttNIGf,RIA",

1941 and 7942 then in ttl{AIRAilA'1, 1944 and 1945. It is not easy
now to make comparisons or truly segregate the good, the bad or
the bloody awful. To be qulte honest f think that most of them
would fa11 under the last category. However, Jl{64 and the return
convoy RA64 in trNAIRAilAtr were by far the worst. There is no

doubt that those convoys suffered the most continuous and lethal
enemy aircraft attacks coupled with the most appa111ng weather
conditions ever experienced on Russian Convoys.

ttf can reca11 an incident whilst standing alongside the
starboard after Pom Pom and r{atching a JuBB coming into attack.
At first I was delighted in watching the captain of the gun
calrnly holding his fire, waiting until the JUBS was wlthin
range at which it was impossible for the Pom Poms to miss him.
The bloody klte was practically inboard and by this tlme I was
screaming my head off to tFiret-tFirer. The torpedo was dropped
so c1ose, it seemed to me that it must surely hit the ships
slde. At that moment 'NAfRANA" was hit by a stern sea and lifted
some 30 feet. The tinfish passed harnlessly under the stern. f
donrt know how the JUBB managed to clear our flight deck as she
started to climb. The captain of the gun was one of my staff
and T started to use some very insultlng expletives to him
before he replied in kind to say ttthe........gun has jammedrt.
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And now,

!tNAIRAI{A" was m_y first ex_perience in a Carrier. .For the benefit of
those who have only served in Pukka R.N. Ships the Escort Carriers were a
dlfferent wor1d. The ships company fe11 into three catagorles, Fleet Air
Arm, Tl24X and R.N. A11 engine room and cooks and stewards were TL24X
(Merchant Navymen serving under special articles). Whilst I learned to
have the greatest respect for these men after seelng a few convoys through
with them, it nevertheless must be said that they experienced some diff-
iculty in accepting naval disclpline. Maintaining discipline and a high
morale with the mlxed shlps company of over 800 men v/as not easy, espec-
ia11y having regard to the hazardous and tiring duties imposed on the
Russian Convoys. However I never reca11 any lncident when ttNAIRANAtt was
not able to fulfi11 her ro11. Some very unorthodox methods were often
applied in circumstance where the Naval Disclpline Act and KR & AIs
were something one was aware of, but applied the Nelson touch to.One
wonders if perhaps a record of how this was achleved should not be put on
paper especially for the information of my Lords of the Admiralty. Then
again, is it not a fact that such things were achieved simply by acting
in accordance with unwritten naval traditions established over the past
200 years and whatever was done had all been done before in other theatres
of war or stress and would be done again should a need arise.
The prine object of the Carrier is to keep her aircraft airborne as,
and when needed and both "NAIR.ANATT vrlth her 835 Squadron and our slster
ship I'CAIIPANIAI with 813 Sqtradron achieved this to a remarkable degree
having regard to the atrocious weather conditions and frequency of heavy
air attacks and the constant 24 horr night and day A/S Patrols with open
cockpits by the Swordfish. You have to experience life on a carrier to
rea11y appreciate the ski11 and courage of the aircrews particularly
those in the Escort Carriers with thelr sma11 flight decks. So much of
the flying on that convoy was night flying. Partlcularly hazardous in bad
seas. Each take off and landing represented a feat of skll1 and cool
nerve. The success of landing depended too on the sk111 of the Batsman.
Flag 0fficer R A McGregor made this point in a report when he said rrGet-

ting the fast fighters safely aboard 1n a 60 knot wind with the carrier's
stern rislng and falling 50 feet was largely due to the sk111 of the
Batsrnanrr. Many times I watched Swordfish taking off in blindlng snow
storms from a pitching flight deck disappearing from vision as they strug-
gled to lift off and thinking t'come back safe 1ads". Unfortunately
some never did.
g.l,{.S.rrTRACKER" e44 8:3_!SCg4IgS.r_ 0n 11 Sept. 1944 a ground party and

erred to "TRACTERtt by sea. The aircraft
flew aboard in the Firth of Clyde on l2th and the ship anchored at Roth-
say. During the next few days the squadron was completed by the addition
of 3 Wildcat fighters. trTRACKER'! proceeded to the Tail of the Bank to
tAke on stores on 20th. During the next three weeks extensive training for
aircrews was undertaken. The ship proceeded to Scapa Flow vla the Minches
in company with ItVINDEf," (811 Squadron), and "NAIIIAI{A' (835 Squadron) and
screened by the 21st Escort Group. During the voyage the squadron made
its first operational sortie. The ship arrlved at Scapa on 15th.0n 19th
the squadron was brought up to ful1 complement of 11 Avengers and 6 l,ii1d-
cats, vith an additlonal crew on loan from 852 Squadron.
IITRACKERTT sailed from Scapa Flow on the 21st 0ctober 1944 in company with
t'VII{DEXtt, rIIAIRANAIT and rtDlDorr and escorted by "IJNI)A[rlffED'r, "NUBIAN"
and the 2lst Escort Group, to join the escort of Convoy RA61. 0n 22nd.,,two
Avengers sighted the convoy. The carrier force jolned the convoy on 23rd.
It consisted of merchant shlps and submarlne chasers bound for Russia.
The carriers and f,DIDOrr were stationed 1n the centre of the merchantmen.
Close screening was by the 17th D,estroyer Flotilla and the 8th and 21st
Escort Groups. The 3rd and 15th Escort Groups formed an extended screen.
During the passage the carriers took it in turns to be duty shlp for B

hours each. TTTRACXGRTT maintained two-p1ane tAdder' patrols from 0630 on
7



25th, 26th and 27Lh. The weather was bad with winds of 35 knots and the
flight deck pitching 20 to 40 feet when the ship was into the wind.
"I?ACKER" homed a lost Swordflsh from "VINDEX" and it finally landed at
a speed of only 30 knots. Despite the adverse conditions ttVINDEX' scram-
bled two Wildcats to intercept atbogeytwhlch proved to be a Russian
Catalina.
On 27th D/E bearings indicated that five U-boats were in the vlcinity and
an additional three aircraft were launched on a close search. A 5i0 ton U-
-boat on the surface. After signalllng its position, course and speed
to the convoy, the aircraft attacked as the U-boat crash dived. Using an
acoustic homing depth charge and with ideal condltions the attack should
have been successful. But, on its return to the carrier it was found that
the planers arming device wlring was short circulted and the tOscarr depth
charge had been dropped unarmed. 0n 28th rrl?Acf,m" arrived in the Kola
Inlet and anchored in Vaenga Bay, where it renained for four days on
aircraft maintenance work.
She sailed from the fnlet on 2nd November to escort the homeward bound
convoy. U-boats were sald to be waiting outside the inlet and surface
escorts dropped many depth charges. The squadron malntained a 3 aircraft
patrol throughout the 3rd, flying 14 sorties and 4 aircraft landlng on ln
total darkness. Further sorties were flown on 4th and again the last
returning aircraft landed-on in darkness.0n 5th the wind fel1 to 3-5 knts
insufflcient to operate Avengers with a fu11 load of depth charges, and
ttISACKERt's turn as duty carrler was taken over by I'NAIRANAT. Continuous
patrols were flown by both squadrons and the only incldents reported were
rfuel leakstand tburst tyresr. 'TRACXERt' arrived at Scapa on 11th, when

the squadron went on leave. On lst December the squadron flew offrtl?ACNIRTT
for the last time.
The squadronrs next shlp was rrQIJEENrr. 0n 19th March 1945 "QUEEN" sailed
from Sc4pa Flow in company with rrBE[,I-ONAtt, ttPR-m[fRtt and 'SEARCHERT and
escorted by ttoilslnll" (D17), rrrRoQuorst', ttzEsTtt, ttI{ArDA" and ttsmaPrs' to
take part in ttOperation Cupolatt. Avengers from 846 Squadron on tPRm[ERtt

laid mines off the Norge Coast of Norway, wh11st Wildcats from ttSEARCIfiRt's

BB2 Squadron provided fighter cover for the strike force. Both Avengers
and Wildcats from ttQ[I[:ENrt provided anti-submarine patrols and fighter
cover for the carrier force. The mine laying operation was successful but
the weather deteriorated with the wind reaching 40 knots on the surface
and 60 knots over the deck. Several aircraft sustained damage on landlng
and the force returned to Scapa Flow on 21st. Three days later "QU[EH[tt
in company with rtBELfI)NAtr, trDlDotr, TTSEARCHERTT, 

"ilAIRANA" and PIINCIffi'r with
seven destroyers of D17 for rtOperations Prefix and Carefreet'. The Avengers
were bombed up with four 5001b bombs each, but the operation was not
brought to a successful concluslon. After making a good 1andfa11 the
planes flew to F111an, Havr and the Island of Smolen to bomb a north
bound convoy. No shipping was found, however. The alternative target of
costal guns and flak position on the fsland of Smolen could not be located
either and the aircraft were forced to jettison their bombs before they
could land on the respective carriers. The ships stood off the Norwegian
coast on 27th and 28th. "SEARCHERT! launched her Wildcats against Aasborg.
The cel1lng was too -1-ow for glide bombing, and a further Avenger strike
was aborted. The frustrated force returned to Scapa Flow but had the
satisfaction of shooting down three ME109s and damaging another during the
operations.
More about these squadrons and carriers later:

Now to 825 Swordfish Squadron and rrVll{DEf,n.

825 Squadron was at Limavady in Northern Ireland operating under Coastal
Command against U-boats close to the western coasts of Britain and Ireland
825 had only left 'rVIl{DEf" in November and all hands were preparing to go
on Christmas leave when the C.0. Freddie Sheffleld said rrSorry chaps we

are going back to ttVindextt the squadron had just replaced their aging
Hurricanes for B ldildcats. ' 8

-,.-diiSl-s7'e'
{F

{$/
Fjrst, fron llon. Sec. Chris: fL seems a long Lime since J last saidttHuIIo
there", now that we onry have a QuarLer-ty News]etter tied in wiLh the circ-
u-[ation of I'Northern LiBht". r hope that this finds you in good hearth and
spirits. unfortunately, r have to telr you that four of your otficers and
committee have recently been in dock ror refiLs. All needed hospiLalisation,
but are now on the furl road to recovery. r am sure Lhat you will a1I wish the
besL of healt-h to Chairman Dennjs Whitehouse, Vice- Chairman Norman Balchelor,
Memorial Secretary Ron l{ren and committee member Bjll Loades.

fL .is nor,r a sad, but regular duty to report ehat fhe following members have
recently "crossed the Barr'. our werfare oificer has been in cont-act wilh the
famiI ies concerned:

Robert Baker of Bedminster, Bristol. ex "BriLomartt'.
Ernest Hfi;he_!! of BlackpooI, ex 55th Field Corps. Ernest was our

oldest ;"EEA-?ia- "" 
.rticle regarding his service in Russia uppuriuO o.,

page 18 of the last "NorLhern Lightr'- a firting epitaph.
Edward Badde-l of Chatham, KenL, ex "Empire Tide". Edward was a well

knoiln and much reipected member of our strong conLingent from Lhe Medway
Iowns.

Afe You trave-Lling to Dover this suryqr? If so,. r,rhy go to e 1or of expense in
Dover holels?. Join me for the evening and overnighr in my new Cuest Room
(twin beds). I would be glad of your.o*pury and to;eet you - iL would be my
pleasure - and I Iive just 49 paces from the rDewdropt PubIic H,ouse,l.r Also,
J know an excellent, large Victorian Guest House in Dover (8.& B. tl5 per lead)
- Beaulah House, 94 Crabble HiIl, Dover, (ent. (Tel: 0304 824615)

soviet. comenorative Hedals: It wourd appear that we have lost our batlle to
obtain medars for afr members who applied by questionaire up Lo 3lst March 88.
Mr. Arexei Nikiforov, counse]-lor Eo Lhe Ambaisador, has now reft the Embassy
Lo take up a posiLion in the Soviet Foreign 0ffice in Moscow.Our information
is that no more medals are being presented, anywhere. The 40Lh Anniversary of
VicLory Day, which rhe meda-I comnemorales is long pasL.

Allnual General HeetinB 1989: A reminder that the meeting is scheduled to take,place at the Yictorlf.. Services Club, Marble Arch, tondrin, onlsatturday.zgth
July at 1345. P-lease try to attend - the committee deserves you..uppo.i. Thut
evening, a Members, Ladies and CuesE.s Buffet Dance also takes place at Lhe
same lrenue wlth entertainment by the Al.an Bannister Cabsret Show Band. There
are still a few vacancies - if you have mislaid your booking form, just drop
me a -Letter, tickels for the full evening are L12 per head. Closing date for
calering purposes is Saturday 22nd JuJy. Dick tells me that Lhe block booking
for the Royal Tournament on Friday nighr, 28th July, is fully booked - rhere
are no more seats available at the reduced rate. Jncjdentally, if you are
'unable to..attend the A.G.M. but have a *tetter.you would like to. putr.forwaid '

l'.::'l'."""ton' 
prease submiL iL in writins - to Dick' vou n'"" nt=.10"11'""'*,
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The run was to be made in almost total darkness but 825 was a rnight-
flying; squadron, on their own they would have to provided all the air
power and bad weather was forecast.
28 December: "VINDEK" sailed from C1 yde for Scapa Flow with her escorts
31st December: Sa11ed at noon with TIDIADEMI and six shlps of the 23rd
Destroyer F1otilla, to rendezvous with Ji^/63, which had left Loch Ewe

on the 30th bound for Ko1a. Swordfish took off at 0220 as U-boats were
reported ahead.

lst January: Convoy slghted and rrVIl{DEXtt took up her station in the box at
the tail of the convoy. There were 36 merchantmen including /+ amrnunition
ships, four tankers and two escort oilers some of which were o1d friends,
the escorts consisted of the sloops ttCYGI{ETtt, rtT.ARftr and ttLAP$INGtt all o1d
hands at the Russian Run, with them the destroyers TTWESTCo1[TIr, rrI{AIXfRrr

ANd thE COTVEITCS ''ALNWICK CASILE",IIALLINSION CASTLE'I ANd ''BAI8I]RGH CASTI.E''
2nd January: I'VII{DE[" crossed the Arctic Circle and all of the new boys
were presented with thelr order of the Blue Nose.

3rd January: Unidentlfied aircraft were picked up about 19 miles from the
convoy and another Bogey got within six miles of the ships, two Llildcats
were flown off but found nothing and returned to rrVIIilDEfrr, as they flew
over I'SCORPION" it opened up with its armament but luckily missed.
5th January: The convoy entered the U-boat area and Swordfish aircraft
patrolled ahead and astern, one of these aircraft crashed on landing, f1y-
ing then continued until the 7th when the weather closed in and stopped
all further flying.
7th January: Russian escorts came out to meet the convoy and rrvll{DEf,rr with
four of the Fleet destroyers steamed ahead and entered Kola In1et, anchor-

had reached Russia
without a single brush wi en94y

1 1th .]qnua!y J'VINDEI" with her escorts sailed, including the destroyers
rrZAHBESIrr, ttZEBRAtt, ftIlI-KFI" and 'rUESTCOIftr ro escort RA63 home. U-boats
reports came in before the ships were properly formed up, escorts made
depth-charge attacks and in the darkness the convoy made a 90o turn 1ed by
the commodore in S.S.TtBRITISH RESPECf,IT. "vINDEx" aircraft were already
aloft on patrol and at 1300 the last aircraft to land hit the barrier and
1t took unt1l about 1800 to repair it. By thls time the weather had closed
1n and all aircraft were reca11ed.. The cold front stretched from North
Cape across to Spitzbergen rlght in front of the convoy, more depth-charge
attacks were made on U-boat contacts and visibillty was down to 300 yards.
Llith heavy south-west gales reported and rising seas everything was lashed
down, by now the shlp was rolling badly and the lashed aircraft slipped
and lifted a wheel as the ship ro11ed to port or starboard. The gale
with all its fury struck out of the south-west and the rolling pitching
11nes of ships ploughed on.
12th January: Speed was reduced to a11ow stragglers to caLch up.
13th January: No flylng, but three Wildcats were kept on the flightdeck in
readiness.
14th January: Hit by another fierce gale and with thickening snow the

1ng at N" 48 berth, it was the flrst time a co

convoy turned beam on to the worsening seas,
wlth damaBe to ships fittings and mlnor inj

ttvINDEXtt recorded a 33o ro11
uries to some crew members.

The American S.S."AMASA DElAilO" took on a 20" 11st when her ballast shift-
ed and at one time was in danger of sinking, the convoy altered course
to help her, but this put them near North Cape and the torpedo bombers.
The S.S."AHASA DELANO" corrected her list and regained her statlon.
15th Januaty: The gale moderated a little and U-boat contacts were made

about 30 rnilles away' two Swordfish were flown off but returned in two

hours in worsening weather having found nothing, later in the forenoon a
warning from Iceland forecast a hurricane, again everything was lashed
and the ships steamed on hoping for the best. The American S.S.'JOHN
GIBBONTT dropped out of line wlth condenser trouble and one escort stood by

her. the British tanker IILONGIdOODTT was also in trouble, all generators
9

C}IANCES OF ADDRESS:

OTBRIEN T. 1 Castle Close, Milford on Sea, Hants.

ROBINS0N t{. Cheslyn, Church House Drive, off ColeshilJ St.,
Sutton Coldfield West Midlands B72 lSQ.

STEED C. 74 Tillingdown HiJl, Caterham, Surrey CR3 6QL.
TANNER F. 105 Applegarth Park, Seasalter Lane, Seasalter, Kent.

ADD TO ISflIPMATBS ROII CAIII
AGAMEMNON: R.S,Holman ANSON: E.J.Revell AVENGA: A.H.Crarhern
BERIdICK:J.Black BELFAST: E.M.ldi11iams CASSANDRA: C.C.Ptumb

CHILTERN: J.Brooks 
-COPELAND: 

C.Hind CIJI,IBERLAND: C.MiddIeton; R.Sumner

DENBIGH CASTLE: hl.Griffeths EMPIRE SC0?T:E.J.Ballard HARDY: A.Huskins
HYDERABAD: H.Tasker LONDON: E.J.Revell MTLNE: K.Atmore

MUSKETEER: D.id.Baker MYNGS:E,M.ltriIliams NAIRANA: R.S,Holman

NENE: J.Fogg O&WELL:E.L.Bennett PALOI4ARES: J.Hayes

PEAC0QK: W.G,Cranger AUFEILC.K.Jones RIPLEY: E.M.Williams
SHSFI'IEI*D: D.W.Baker TRACKEk: H.Ludford; J.W.Powe11

TRSIIATA: C.Hind TRUIILEf,ER: H.Ludford BI+ACK PRIIICE. D.High

AUEIID, PEE1.IfiIS t$Xs As rouersr
O.W.Smith (MoreLen" I,Jirral) should read A.C.Smj,th.

F.Eyres should read F.Eyers.

Yesdel IIORIANT Jt o,rta reaal El, 0RIENTE.

rc,Hindrs ad.dress should ieed 32 llawthorne..Bank.

rcssitiLOCUs should read LOTUS.

iG;CouJins (l,lMS Metisr initial should: re-ad S.Couzlns -)(Stanley)

STOP PRESS.
ADD IO SI?IIATES ROII CAIT

CROSSED THE BAR. !{e have just received delayed noLificatlon that shipmate
Xe;;il-e;ile, rcrossed ihe batt last year. Leonard from Wickford, Essex
ieived aboard t0BEDIENT'.

ffi
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were out of action and one of her furnaces had collapsed, she could only
steer wi!h great difficulty. Durlng the I'Last Dog lalatch" the hurricane
struck the convoy and speed was reduced to seven knots, by 2100 trVINDHfft

was hove to and ro11ed 38o with the wind recorded at B0 knots. l,/aves broke
over the catwalks and several stranded fish were seen there, ton upon
ton of water fel1 on her flightdeck, water flooded through her fresh
alr systems into the messdecks etc., the wardroom piano broke loose and
smashed across the deck and tables sheared off, in the messdecks there was
chaos, stools hurtled across the decks wlth men desperately trying to dive
into their hammocks - the only safe place. \tlater, broken crockery and
aiticles of clothing sloshed around and above the messdeck and toolboxes
and gear slamrned across the hangar.
17th January: The convoy was scattered all over the Norwegian Sea,1t was
at this time that it was discovered that a rum cask in the spirit room had
broken loose and had smashed into others and broaching them, the spirit
room deck was awash with a mixture of rum, whisky and gin and the smel1
was sweeping through the entire ship. There was a long line of volunteers
to clear up the spirit room armed with anything that would hold liquid,
this cocktail that swilled around was condemned as it had dlssolved the
red lead on the deck. It was pumped out over the side and it was later
said that any stragglers astern could flnd rrVINDEf" by the sme11, as this
liquid was pumped over the side fannies and buckets were dangled over the
side and from the catwalks above in the hopes of catching some of it. The
convoy was scattered and !rVII{DEX' pressed on at 10 knots and overtook the
main group about 30 miles from Thorshavn. A11 ships arrlved safely at
Thorshavn and on the 20th January left for Scapa Flow, where 825 Squadron
flew off to Machrihan*I---*----

AND N0W, FROM THE I^TARTIME PRESS - THE SUNDAY POST, JUNE26, L944.

TOTAL U-BOAT FAILURE IN ARCTIC BATTLE

Now, near to the end of the r,/ar in Europe, but there is st111 work to
be done by the Carriers:

OPERAT]ON 'CLEAVERt:
0n 7th May 1945 "QIIEEN" set course for the Skaggerak in company

wirh "NORFOLK" (vice Admiral MagGregor), "SEARCHE;R", "TRU}{PE[ER" and
destroyers "scouRcEtr, 

rrsAvAGE 

" 

I'oPF0RT[INE!" trCARYSF0RT", "ZAMBESI'i,'ZESTtr
t'OFFAt' and the R.F.A. TTORTOLtt. 0n rhe 8th May (VE Day but hostilirles did
not end until mldnight) flghter and anti-submarlne cover was given to
the sweepers of 40th llinesweeping F1oti11a clearing channels to Copenhagen
f or "BfRIIINGHAM'i, ttDIDot', rrrrzEPHIR'r, TTZEAI-OUSI and TIOBEDIENI" to accept
the surrender of the German Fleet there. The swept channels were marked by
danlayers "TAIIAY" and'TIOCO€AY,.853 Squadron flew 12 Avenger sorties
durlng the day, maintaining two aircraft continuously on patrol. One
Avenger, piloted by Sub.Lieut Davis, sighted a formation of JU 52s which
were dlsplaying the sign of surrender and another, plloted by Sub.Lieut
Barnes, fired a short burst at a Dornler flying boat. The squadronrs
lJlldcats flew 18 sorties during the day. The carrier force stayed outside
the mine-fields of the Skaggerak. At the end of the day the force set
course for Scapa Flow arriving on the 10th.

OPERATION ITIMELE,SS' :

"QIIEEN" sailed from Scapa Flow on 14th May 1945, in company with
ttORIBf' and "OFTA", to escort Jhl67 to Russia. Although the war 1n Europe
had ended it was thought that some U-boats might not have heard of, or
would not observe the cease fire. The convoy consisted of 26 merchant
vessels with 11 escort ships. The convoy was closed on 15th May. Over the
next six days 34 Avenger and 22 Wildcat sorties were flown maintaining
almost continuous anti U-boat patrols up to 100 rniles ahead of the convoy.
A Russian escort joined the convoy on 20th May and took part of the convoy
on to Molotorsk while "Q[,EEN" anchored in the Kola In1et.

0n 21st the shlp was visited b1 9 Russian Officers frorn the Vaenga
base and 15 officers and 50 ratings from Archangel. The film rBathing
Beautyt was screened in the hangar. 0n the 22nd. a concert was given by the
Red Navy Cholr in the hangar. Shore leave was granted on 22nd and 23rd.

ttQUEEl{t', with rroNsu)Ilr and TTOBDIJRATETT sailed from Kola on the evening
of 23rd. and immediately commenced anti U-boat patrols contlnuing through-
out the nlght during which convoy RA67 was joined. A further contingent of
ships from Archangel brought the number up to 25. The uneventful convoy
arrived in U.K. on 29th May.

During the brief life of 853 Squadron - just 18 months - the following was
achieved:

Flew 5065 hours.
Operated from 3 Escort Carriers
Escorted 2 convoys to Russia and back.
Sighted 2 U-boats, attacking one with acoustlc deptfi charge.
Took part 1n 5 operations against the enemy in Norway.
Flew 297 operational sorties.
Made 1,197 deck landings, 94 at night.
The deck landings were made at a cost of 7 significant accidents

an accident rate of less than 1%.

OnTy 2 accidents occured during take-offs fron carriers.

Three of a strong force of U-
boats which attempted to attack a
valuable convoy proceeding to
North Russia were sunk by the
combined action of our ships and
naval aircraft.
In additlon, six enemy aircraft
which attempted to shadow the con-
voy and to direct U-boats to the
attack were shot down by naval
flghter aircraft. The convoy got
through without damage.
An Admiralty communique telling
the story says that the engagement
took place within the Arctic
Circle during Apri1, but for
reasons of security it has not
been desirable to release details
until now.
The escort was under the command
of Vice Admiral F.H.G.Da1rymp1e-
Hamilton in rrDlADm,trt. The aircraft
operated from the escort carriers
ttAcfllmYn and nTRACf,ER". Firsr
contact with the enemy was made by
TTSTARLII{G" and 'T}lllGPIB" who made a
series of depth-charge attacks and
deep underwater exploslons were
heard and afterwards o11 and much
evidence of destruction rose
to the surface.

Later a Swordfish from "ACTIVITY"
sighted a U-boat surfacing at a
distance of about slx miles.l^/hi1e
closing to attack, the Swordfish
reported the enemyrs posltlon and
an Avenger and Wildcat from
"TRACrERT flew to assist. The U-
boat engaged the Swordflsh wlth
gunfire, but the enemy was sunk
by supporting aircraft.
The operatlons by ships and
aircraft prevented the U-boats
from making any attack on the
convoy which reached its destin-
atlon without loss or damage.
The only loss suffered by our
forces was one Wlldcat forced
down on to the sea by gunflre
from a U-boat. The pilot was
picked up by one of the escorts.
ttTRACKERtt was one of the first
U.S. Carriers received under
Lease-Lend. t'ACTIvITYtt has not
been publicly mentioned by the
Admiralty before, Her Captain,
Guy ldilloughby is a specialised
air pi1ot, and early in Lhe
war served in rrG[0RIOUSrt.
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CARRIERS"
By Bill Johnston, ex-TTRACKERT.

tVictoricus I , rlllustrious t and rArk Royal t ,
A11 carriers well known throughout the F1eet,rTis not of them I write, though proud thelr names,

But of a lesser breed, and fame discreet.

They ca11ed them Escort Carriers, by c1ass,
0r Woolworths, much more popular, indeed,

Sma11 Flat Tops, made for rough and ready work,
0n convoy guard, and not too high on speed.

Atlantic convoys saw them plough a1ong,
Covering the gap where U-Boats lurked in wai.t,

Thelr aerial eyes detected them on hlgh,
And sent them scuttling off, or to a mortal fate.

The dreaded Russian run, another fearsome chore,
Ice laden seas, and awesome Arctic g.a1es,

Yet they flew off their planes, to search and seek,
Pitching and ro111ng like ungainly whales.

''NAIRANA'' SPEA(S

0n the right is a reduced size cover
of "NAIRANA"s Ships Magazine. The
we received recently was fu11 of
news, posers, competltions, ideas
and just a 1itt1e rlamp swingingr
Howrs this for an example?

I,OSSES }()UI{T AS 'INAIRANA'' GOES
INIO ACTIOI{.

Even with the greatest modesty
1n the world - and we Nairanians are
nothing if not modest - the successes
of our alrcraft against the enemy
over, on and under the water and
receiving Nati onal recogniLion in
the press, and even the refined and
dulcet tones of dulcet tone of
the B.B.C. have sung our praises.
Do we turn a hair? Not we. With a
modest blush on our cheeks we set
out to do some more. After all, what
are a few Germans to us?
Perhaps, whilst in a moment of
retrospect, we might think of the
number of our successes that can be
revealed to date. These are by no
means inconsiderable. The set back
war, caused by our activlty, should
that these have contributed in some

to the Germans at this stage of
not be minimised. And if we can
sma1l way towards the ending of

Think of th eir names, tNairanat, IVindext too,tArch-ert, rC-ampaniat and tALLackert,
and 'Cha'ser I , 'and so many mo.re ,

?Bitert andtNabob ?

tFencert of course, and my o1d ship, the tTrackert.

hlith Escort Groups we combed the oceans wide,
And fought the common strife, success our goa1,

Sometimes no 1uck, at other times we won,
And proudly claim our place on honourts ro11.

the
say

this
war and towards the total defeat of Nazism and its associated obscenities,
we will feel less inclined to tdrip? at the various discomforts we some-
times have to undergo.
Not only have we successfully protected convoys. Not only have we struck
at the enemy in his own territory, we have also found time to make history
in the annals of flying. The night landing carried out by Lieutenant
Burgham in a Wildcat was the flrst ever in this type of fighter. It re-
quired nerve to do it. Nerve and ski11 not only on the part of the pilot
but on the part of the Deck Landing Control Officer. Both succeeded.
But not only was the event historical - it was practical as well - the
Luftwaffe turned tail and fled.
A short time ago someone remarked to the writer that'rNAIRAI{A" was thettARf ROYALrt of Escort Carriers. Indeed a great compliment. Can we live up
to it? l^/e can but try.

FROM F0RE AND AFT: The Admiralty announce classes durlng working hours to
train serving men in post \,/ar jobs - future charladies we assume?

A matelot likes his food, his tot; hls tot before his food, preferably, as
he then becomes lndifferent to the quality of the latter.
hletre all wet - we drip about our pay - our bubbly and excess canteen
proflts.
A matelot multiplied any given number of times, can always be divided into
one pusser bathroom

"NAIRANA SPEAKS" was edited by Leading Coder P.C. Hornby.
"NATRANA" HITS ANOIHER MILESTO}IE.

(This photograph was subsequently published in the Daily Mirror)
(Photograph loaned by Charles Fowler)
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Friday 12th. A very early start for the flight to Moscow, yet sti1lTHE PILGRIMAGE TO MURMANSK: 6TH TO 13TH JUI{E, 1989

Space does not permit a fu11 report, similar to the 20 pages that
were published following the 1988 visit. However, all i,/ho partlcipated
without exception, have said that it was a complete success. It is
hoped that occasionally in Northern Light, you will read some of
the stories and experlences, meanwhile, just a precis of events.
Saturday 6th June. 32 particlpants assembled at Gatwick, boarded plane
at scheduled time, but take-off delayed for some 80 minutes. Reasons
stated to be'rAir Traffic Controltt. Despite late arrival at Leningrad
arrangements at Hotel Moskva, on Nevsky Prospect on the banks of
the River Neva were satlsfactory. For many, thelr first ever Russian
meal.
Sunday 7th June. A morning visit to the Hermitage and l.{inter Palace.
No one was ready to 1eave, despite 2! hours of guided tour. Then
we nearly lost one person amongst the runners in a Red Arrny Marathon
Race. After lunch, a city tour lncludlng a stop at the cruiser Aurora,
followed by a very moving wreath laying ceremony at Piskarovskoye l,iar
Cemetery. Our wreath of poppies (which had travelled very well from
U.K.) was laid by Henry Baker and Leo Spring. A free evening - some
went to the Kirov Ba11et, some to the Metro, others to see the graves
of Russiars famour musiclans. Three went for a Sunday evening stro11
down Nevsky Prospect - but thatrs another story which undoubtedly will
be told one daylll
Monday Sth June. Morning flight to Murmansk. (fs anyone brave enough
to te11 the story of the big bang?) A fantastlc welcome at the foot of
the planers gangway. Representatirss of the City Council, Vel-erans,
Teachers, Students and even airport staff. But most of all - lhe young
children, fu11 of enthusiasm and happlness. (we were to see them
again later 1n the week). After lunch in the Arktika we rlere met by
English speaking students who spent the afternoon with us (and the
evening in some cases) showing us around their cltyts highlights. Read
Henry Bakerts story on a following page.
Tuesday 9th June. Victory Day. The day?s story will be told in detail
at a later date - Ladies laying flowers on Leninrs Memorlal, all
of us taking part in the latter stage of the Victory March (71 miles
is a bit too farr) all of us marching behind the "Convoy Participants,
1941-1,945" 1aure1 wreath and proudly flying the Union F1ag, Whlte, Red
and R.A.F. Ensigns, the Canadian Flag and Red Banner. The laying
of the wreath by Captain E.A.S. Bailey R.N. Then, the voyage down the
Kola Inlet to 1ay a wreath near tBluebe11r. An ex-B1uebe11 crew member
casting a sma11 bunch of b1uebel1s on the water, having nursed them
all the way from Hampshire. The meal onboard, the concert, the dancing
(or was it Jiving?), the voyage back and finally the fireworks display
after the evening mea1.
l,rlednesday 10th. A city tour, a visit to the British War Cemetery
and another poppy wreath from U.K., placed on the grave of young John
Anderson, a 16 year o1d Stewards Boy from S.S.tIndunat. Then the
vislt to No51 School and the 1ovely concert by the chl1dren, ages from
6 to 19 - thls was a ttour highlightrfor many of the ladies in our
party.
Thursday 11th, More a.m. visits to frlends andtfriendly strangersr
fo11owed, after lunch with a vislt to the Teachers Training College
this visit has become an annual event with itrs samovar tea - long
may it continlre. An evening with veterans (and the cognac bottles) for
some, with sea cadets for others, and early to bed for those who were
feeling the strain, and those who realised \dhat was to happen in
the mornlngl

!,/e were accompanied by one
our arrival. A two and a half

of the teachers who had greeted us on
hour flight before breakfast at Moscowrs

Domestic Airport. Then after lunch the usual sightseeing in Red Square
and the city. A few sti11 had the energy to go to the Bolshoi or
the Circus, or even shopping via the Metro. 0thers just rthrew in the
towelr and said ttThatts Enoughtt. f would have said the same, but how

could I, as tour leader? Anyway there was sti1l some rum in the flaskl

Thanks for being a happy, obedient and toferant shiprs company. It was

my pleasure havlng you on the Pilgrimage.
R.D.S.

*********************l'*********

I,AUGH OF TTIE MONTII
NICKNAMES: How could any tour' any voyage, or any gathering of ex-
-servicemen take place wl
no exceptj.on to the rule:

thout the creation of nicknames? our trip was

"TIIE llAN I{ITII TI{E IRON MOilruY" Harold Hewitt our video cameraman, who

was known as MR. l'l.G.M. last year, received hls new tit
the 1arge, vicious lookingtanimalr that was continual
his shoulder. Do Iron Monkies only eat magnetic tape, Harold?

ttTIff MAI{ wrTH TI{E PlltsTrc PARROT" the name given to Henry
ilst also Perched on his

appeared to be much tamer and easier to handle.

"IIIE STEAU "PIGEONSt! lhe name finally chosen for

1e because of
1y perched on

Barrett,
shoulder,

of a carrier borne aircraft. They name graduating
ro the I'HEAVENIIY T[,]-INS'i, before flnally becoming

rrrlH IJPSTAIRS". The name for John McNulty,
Scotti.h Lighthou"".

the two crew-members
from ,'ATRY FAIRIES'',

the trSTEAM 
PIGEONStr

the man who lives in a

**#****************************

Havlng you up b€lore me as I dsrsult€r wlll do lhg
ship's compsny's moralo lho world ol good...

Maslor.at.armst
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THE N. R. C. PTLGRIMAG E TO MURMAI{SK 1989

r will not dwe11 on the various vislts to museums and other events so
no doubt there will be other contributions from club members. r would
like to recount my personal experience. As you will reca11, after our 19gg
visit uncle Dick suggested "why not get your grand-children to form a pen
-friend C1ub"? My two grand-daughters, Katy 14 and Joanna 12, grasped the
opportunity with eagerness. consequently, they have both been writing ever
since then. Before this latest journey I was told:ttWhatever you do
Grandad, please try to contact our frlendstt.

During the flight to U.S.S.R. I wondered however would I meet these
two glr1s, Would they be waltlng at the hotel? Would I have to jump into a
taxi and find out where they lived? - r knew the address. when we arrlved
at Murmansk?s Arktika Hotel quite a 1itt1e gathering was waiting ro greet
us and I noticed two rather anxious looking girls with a photograph of my
Joanna. The excitement f felt at actually meeting these two 1ove1y girls
so soon after my arrival is difficult to put into words. But I do nean
1ove1y gir1s.

We11, we sat down and we chatted and tried to make each other under-
stand - a 1itt1e bit confusing at tines - but we progressed. And as the

o1d maxim says - love conquers all.

Zhanny is 14 and her sister Lily 19 and Lily had a most fascinating
way of before saying anything she used to say t,0h Henrytt which always
brought a smile to my face. Moments later Lily saidrt0h Henry" to which I
rep1led,--rtYes Lily?t'. She said, ttWould you care to go for a walk?t'Eagerly
I said trYes, frd love to go for a walktt. So off we toddled and can you
imagine it -I couldntt- a hairy o1d ex-matelot walking down the main
street of Murmansk with a pretty young Russian girl on each arm? Hooray
for Glasnost. Anyway, they took me took a milk bar, bought me a whacking
great ice cream and a glass of cold milk and believe you me, f thoroughly
enjoyed it. That made my day. And if you didn't already know, milk is more
nourishing than vodka.?

They invited me to meet their family on the Tueday evening, which I
accepted, but unfortunately we were so late back from the Kola cruise that
consequently I missed them , so ftm afraid we were doomed to disappoint-
ment.

Horaever f did me the glrls again. This was at the Teachersr College
where they are students. I had only just sat down at the reception when
Dick came up to me wlth a broad grin on his face and saying, rrCome with
me". He dragged me down to the other end of the ha11 where my two 1itt1e
friends were waiting. You can guess - another reunion and great excitement
for the remainder of the afternoon.

Before saylng our goodbyes, they absolutely weighed me down with
presents to take home. Actually it was embarrassing to think how much
money they must have spent on the various 1itt1e gifts they had given
me. I suppose that is the true meaning of friendship and affection.

A11 f have in mlnd now is to look forward to next years pilgrimage to
Murmansk. rf this is Glasnost, to me it was an experlence of a lifetime.

As for you Dick, wlthout your great effort in organising our trips,
this would never have happened to me. Many thanks.

Dosvedanya. Henry (pash) Baker.
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